
Paroxysmtof Coughing
yield immediately to Fino's
Cure It allays the inflam-
mation slowa tlm - coueh
and beats the lacerated sur
(ace. I'iso's Curt can be de-
pended upon to Rive most

rcsiilm in all coughs,
colds, bronchitis and lung
affections By its faithful use
many advanced consumptive
coushs have been

Permanently Cured

All lamp troubles are "

done away with when

GOOD OIL is used

FAMILY
FAVORITE

OIL
gives the highest possible efficiency
in light without any of the troubles
of ordinary tank wagon oil.

By the most careful process
known all the heavy paraffine and

substances are
removed ami all the volatile oils
evaporated, leaving just the pure
illuminant Family Favorite.

No better is made
Ask your dealer

WAVER LY OIL WORKS
InJcivctidcnt Ktfmcre

OILS FOR ALL PURPOSES

Pittsburg, Pa.

BOOKLET SENT PRE!

If you have anything to sell, try
our Want Column.

Frank's

Restaurant

the

CAISSON WORK.

How Foundation of Great Steal
Structures Are Built.

The foundations for the great steel
structures are built by meatus of cals-wit- s

In which tint men can work under
I (treat pressure of air. It Is a very
Interesting sight to watch tbeui, and
(lie best of It Is that any one may see
thoni at close range from an adjoining
i.itb-wnl- The cnlssou Is a hollow steel
cylinder open at the bottom apd Just
large enough to permit a man to work.
The workman climbs down a ladder In

this tube and digs away the earth at
the bottom. As the earth is taken
away the steel tube Is gradually low-

ered. The earth Is taken out by a
bucket, which Is lowered and raised by
a tall derrick at one side. As the
caisson sinks, air Is pumped Into the
compartment containing the man. This
In to force back any water or dirt that
might All the hole from the outside as
fast as the workman removes It from
within. The pressure of this air Is of-

ten so great that a man carl work but
nu hour or so at a time. At the top
or the caisson Is a steel cylinder with
Hit air tight door at either end, which .

.11.. .1, 4 Via
Helves US II Klliu VI vtrauuuiu iv uiv
tube below.

When one of the caisson workers
starts to go to work he opens the door
or lid at the top and climbs In, when
the opening is once more tightly clos-- t

1 This door or lid is air tight Aft-

er the opening to the outer air has
been closed the workman opens the
door at the bottom o'f this steel com-

partment and lets In compressed air
from the caisson below. It takes a
few minutes to become accustomed to
breathing this atmosphere, for the
heavy air makes the hend ring. As
sum as the workman can do so he
climbs down Into the funnel below,
closing the lower door of the steel
nuteroom as he does so. All this must
be done In the dark. If the workman
wishes to signal the outer world he
may do so by striking the steel sides
of his narrow prison with his shovel.
He usually signals In this way when
the bucket Is to be raised" or lowered.

is impressive; its utilities
-

N other food deteriorates so rapidly as the oyster. Its habitation
is the ocean. It requires coolness and absolute freedom from ex-

posure to the airjin order to retain its delicate flavor and its
wholesomeness.

SEALSHIPT 0YSTER5
Arebrought'directly from the choicest beds of America. They are
sliuckedjinto porcelain-line- d cases, sealed and packed in ice, which
nevercomes in contact with the oysters. . The use of the Sealshipt
Carriers is 'the secret of their superiority.

, Sealshipt Oysters Fresh Daily.

FHA.lSrK'S RESTA.TJRLlsrT.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
BULLETIN

THE NEW UNION STATION AT WASHINGTON

All the passenger trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad
will enter ami depart from the new Union Station at Wash-
ington on November 17. 1907, and on the same date the
present station at Sixth and B streets will beclosed to traffic.

The date is singularly fitting. In 1807 both wingi of
the Capitol were completed, and now, a centurv later a
building even larger is opened for a great public utility,
which did not exist at that time.

The railroad terminal facilities at Wasliinylou have
been inadequate for years, particularly at inauguration
periods and on the assemblage of other large gatherings at
the Capital. Their improvement was imperative and so it
has come about that by thecombined effort of the railroads
and the United States government, one of the largest find
unquestionably the handsomest railroad station in the '

world is now provided not only for the convenience of the
citizens of the United States, but as a notable architectural ',

addition to the great public buildings of the Capital City. '

It is a monumental edifice and a worthy type of the future ,'.

structures which will make Washington the mnnicipal i

beauty spot of the world.

The station, including the Concourse is longer than the
Capitol and nearly as wide. The waiting room is larger
than the hall of the House of Representatives. The con-
course, which is the train lobby, is longer than the interior
of the Capitol building, il it were one continuous hall, and
half as wide. It is the largest building ever constructed
for a like purpose.

Within this great structure there is every convenience
the traveler can desire, so grouped about . the central hall
as to serve his purpose to the best advantrge.

The lofty arched entrances face a plaza as large as an
ordinary city park, which will be laid out as a plaza and
adorned with shrubbery and fountains.

The trackage is sufficient for all demands upon it and as
the entrance to and exit from the confusion and jostling of
hurrying crowds moving in opposite directions will be ob-

viated. ;

The bigness of . station
obvious.

HOW THE MOON LOOKS.

Queer Variance In Impressions as tc
the 8ame Object.

I asked my meu to rmnparv the size
of the full moon to tlt.it of some ob-

ject held In the hand tit arm's length.
1 explained the qiiestlou carefully and
said that they were to describe an
object Just large enough when seen at
arm's length to cover the whnlo moon.
My list of answers lieglus us follows:
ijttiirter of a dollar, fair sized canta-

loupe; at the horizon, huge dinner
plate; overhead, dessert plate; my

watch, six Inches In diameter, sliver
dollar, hundred times as large as my

watch, man's head. Ilfty cent piece,
ulue Inches In diameter, grape fruit,
carriage wheel, butter plate, orange,
ten feet, two Inches, one cent piece,
schoolroom clock, a pea. soup plate,
foil titti In pen. lemon pie. palm of the
hum!, three feet In diameter enough
to show again the over- - Uelmlng

of the Impressions received.
To the surprise of my rentiers per-

haps It may be added til o:ice that the
only miiu who wus right .us the one
who compared It to a pea It Is most
probable that the results would uot
have been different ir I had asked the
question on n moonlight night with the
lull moon overhead The substitution
of the memory Image lor the Immedi-

ate perception can hardly have Im-

paired the correctness of the Judg
ment;!. If In any court the size or a ;

distant object were to be given by

witnesses, and one man declared It as
large as a pea itntl the second as large
as a lemon pie anil the third ten feet
In diameter It would hardly be fair to
form an objective judgment till the
isvchologlst had found out what kind

of a mind was producing that esti-

mate - Professor Hugo Munsterberg
In McClure's.

Clean Chopsticks Sure.
'Seeing these until toothpicks done

up In paper envelopes in the hotels
here," said the man from the far east.

remluds me of the Japanese eating
iiluces. In the bigger hotels or restau
rants they hand you the chopsticks
done up In a sealed envelope I his Is
with the Idea of convincing you that
rliev' never have been used liefore.
which Is not always so In the cheap-
er restaurants they have n much hot
ter plan for setting your mind at rest.
There you get a piece of wood us
broad us two chopsticks split to with-

in an Inch of one end When you take
Ibis niece of wood von split it the rest
of the way, and there you have the
two sticks. Yon can lie sure then that
no other person has used them." New
York Sun.

The City of Glorious Sunshine.
Of all the living work of man which
have visited 1 think untie is the equal

of Moscow In Interest and lieiiuty It
is a city of glorious sunshine, of gold-

en domes and silver crosses and of
multicolored cupolas, of palaces and
temples. In It are found all the re-

finements of the west and ull the cu-

rious fusclnatloitR of the east. Even
the Incidents of ordinary commonplace
civilized life are touched by a flavor of
--omauce. Wide World Magazine,

Pale, Sickly Girls
HAVE ANAEMIA.

Your mirror will tell you if you are
anaemic, for the unnatural pallor of the gunu
and inside of the lipa and eyelidt indicate thin,
watery blood.

You may alio have indication, dizzy,
fainting spells, severe headaches, and feel-

ings of irritability and extreme lassitude. The
blood is lacking in the very elements that are
contained in condensed and easily assimilated .
form in

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Nerve Pills

This great restorative sharpens the appetite,
invigorates the nerves which conliol the diges-

tive fluids, strengthens the head's action and
gradually and naturally restores the sufferer
from weak blood to health, strength and vigor.
See that portrait awl signature of A. W. Chase
M. D., the famous Receipt Book author, are
on the bos. you buy. 50 cts. at all dealers or
Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine Co.. BuHalo. N Y

Miss Elsie Faiter, 47 Main Street,
Onconta. N. Y., states i

"Last summer I was all run down in health
no appetite, poor digestion, could not sleep,
felt tired and languid, was pale and weak,
Docton could not help me but Dr. A. W.
Chase's Nerve Pills thoroughly cured me and
restored strength and color.

For Sale by Sloke & Felcbt Drug Co.

NOTICE TO
OTHERS

CREDITORS AND

Iu the matter of the estate of E.
A. Gourley, deceased, in the Orphans'
iXiurt of Jefferson County.

Notice fa hereby given that D. O. Gourley,
Administrator of the estate of Bald decedent,
will present to aald court on the loth day
of December, 1U07, at two o'clock p. m. of
said date, his petition for an order to sell
at private sale for the payment of debts,
all that messuage and tract of laud
of which the said decedent. died seized, lying,
IwlnR and situate In Uavld K ynolds' adultlou
to the BnrouKh of Keynoldsville, county of
JenVrson and state of fennsylvaiilu, bounded
and described as follows,

Beginning at a pot on lira it street, corner
of lots Sim. 61 and Si; thence North thirty
and throe-fourt- degrees West 'forty-eig-

and hundredths feet to aoost;
thence South tlfty-thre- e degrees West to
Willow Alley; thence South thirty and three-four- th

degrees East forty feet to line of lot
No.M thunce North tifty-nln- e and cne-ha- lf

degrees Kast to tirant stroet, the place of
beirtiinlnn; containing six thousand nix hun-
dred forty-on- e and th square feet.

Being the eastern half of the parcel or lot
of land conveyed by M. W. Smith to E. A.
Gourley, the said decedent, by deed dated
February ID 1UU7, recorded In the
orHce In and the said county of Jefferson,
In Deed Book Vol. 114, page 11. for the price
or consideration of Twelve Hundred i4l2ut))
Dollars, payable as follows: (One Hundred
tiioui Dollars htvInK already been paid to the
Administrator lu pursuance of u writ ten
agreement for the Mile' of aald land, subject
to the approval of theOouru; Three hundred
(ffOu Dollars upon delivery of deed, mid the
remaining Eight Hundred (10) dollars in two
equal annual payments,wiih Interna, (.ecured
bv bond and mnrtiraKu. at which time, if any
exception Is taken, or objection made to
granting the order of sale as prayed for, the
Court will take action on sala petition.

W. N. L'onhad,
Attorney for Petitioner.

SQUARED ACCOUNTS.

Also Won a Reputation and Saved
Himself Further Trouble.

Press agents, like other individuals,
have their troubles, but there Is one In
Philadelphia :vbo has fewer of them
than the ordinary man. Asked one day
how be managed so well to get uloug
with everybody, he explained:

"Well, I won H reputation. You see,
when a press agent Is able to give n

man heart disease from which be ac-

tually dies his troubles cease If persons
have a proper regard for their lives. I

was the press agent for a German
singing I'est. I naturally used the Ger-

man papers.
"There was one editor who hud the

Idea that he wasn't geltlug all that
was due. Nevertheless he published
column after column of type nnd pic-

tures.
"Afterward the malingers of the

show received a bill for $820 'for ad-

vertising.' They were In a rage. "What
shall we do?" they demanded. 'Dou't
get exclled,' I cautioned 'em. 'I'll fls
that all right.'

"1 went to the offlce of a friend, and,
going, to the type cases, 1 stuck the
finest billhead you ever laid eyes on. I
printed It In two Inks. It read, 'The
Two Continents Engraving Company;
John Smith, manager.' Next I wrote
tills account. 'To Peter Jacob Sehnild-thoiso- r.

Dr., to cuts for German festi-
val. $S00."

'When Schmldtlielser received the
bill he fainted. He revived and sent
for me.

" 'Fer vot Is It you scharge me for
tier cuts vot I could puy fer 40 cents
hhlece. yet?" he demanded.

"That's nil right, old iuan,- -l as-

sured him. 'You might buy those cuts
from anybody else for 40 cents apiece,
hut uot of me.'

"lie refused to pay the bill, but not
long afterward he was stricken with
heart disease and died. Ills executors
found the bill, with Its balance of $70
In my favor. They asked me what I'd
take to settle, nnd 1 told them $50.
They paid It cheerfully, and since then
I haven't had any trouble." Sim Fran-
cisco Chronicle.

PINEAPPLES.

A Time When They 8old For $10 Each
In San Francisco.

In 1851 pineapples were rare lu San
Francisco. One day In that year one
of the passengers who had crossed the
Isthmus of Dnrlen before leaving Pan-
ama purchased from one of the na-

tives of thut place a dozen pineapples
for a quarter of a dollar, nnd when be
landed In San Francisco he had six
left. lie was carrying these from the
landing place at the foot of Vallejo
street, where there were boat steps at
the cud of a twenty foot wharf, which
new arrivals npproached by Whitehall
boats from the steamers that In those
days anchored In the stream 300 yards
from shore. The' man was accosted
suddenly by a stranger who asked
him what be wanted "for that lot of
pineapples." '

'They are not for sale."
"But I want them," said the Cali-

fornia n.
"I'll sell you three," said the new ar-

rival,, who on the voyage had heard
that San Francisco people were liberal
buyers, and he added, "but they'll cost
you $5 each."

"Take em," was the curt reply, and
the fruit changed owners, the resident
passing over a Spanish coin known
then as a gold "ounce," worth $16 In

trade.
Before the new purchaser had mov-

ed across Battery street, where the
transaction had token place, he was
accosted by an acquaintance, who ask-

ed him to let htm have the fruit A

dicker followed for two of them, the
ticiinalntance paying $10 apiece for
them. Later In flip day the first pur-

chaser was boasting of the rapid man-

ner by which be had cleared $5 and
still had a fine pineapple for supper.
San Francisco Call.

Protest of the Fat Mar.
"My friends." said the fat man plain-

tively, "moved, I Buppose. by a desire
to appear jocose, always comment on

my weight wheuever they run across
me It Isn't that they note any aliirm-- f

n ir change In the number of pounds 1

curry about, for 1 have been what my

labor politely cnlls 'substantial' these
u. any years. By the same token I have
got so that I don't mind relict t Ions on

my size that Is. I'm not particularly
sensitive about IL What does Jar me,

however. Is the mental vacuity evi-

denced by the would be humorists.
One i omes to think that their linpres-tlo'.t- s

of n person don't extend heyoud
his avoirdupois, and the sense of fun
which leads them to voice these Im-

pressions is certainly rather primitive.
And,thls Is tiring." the fat man con-

cluded. New York Press.

An Appropriate) Tablet.
A l.idy wrote upon u window some

verses Intimating her, design of never
marrying. A gentleman wrote the fol-

lowing lines underneath:
The lady whose resolve these words be-

token
Wrote them on sines, to show It may be

broken.

fpis f ITCHING,
I! Dl I Q BLEEDING on
IU 1 WaJ PROTRUDING
II We guarantee to either cure or refund

the money to any sufferer from Itching,
Blaedlog or Protruding Piles who faith-

fully and properly uses

Dr. A. W. Chase's
Ointment

Rev. T. B. Roberta of 103 Marshall St.
Syracuse, N. Y., saye: "For bine year I
suffered from Itching and protruding piles
which were ao bad that they necessitated my
absence from professional duties. 1 used
numerous remedies and anderwent one opera-
tion without relief, but by using Dr. A. W.
Chase's Ointment I am now permanently
cured." 60o a box. All dealers or Dr. A. W.
Chaw Msdlcine Co., BuHalo, N. Y.

For sale by Stoke & Felcht Drug Co.

ONLY NECESSARY TO

TREAT THE STOMACH

Claim of Central Figure in Recent Contro-

versy Is Novel.
The new theory advanced hjr I T.

Cooper relative to the human stom-
ach has attracted such widespread
attention that the public In cities
visited by the young man has been
Joined by many physicians in a dis-

cussion of his beliefs and medicines.
Mr. Cooper says that human health

Is dependent almost entirely upon
the stomach. He says that no dis-

ease can be conquered without first
alleviating all stomach disorders. He
further Bays that most men and wom-

en of this generation are half-Blc-

owing to degenerate stomachs. And
luBtly, he claims that his New Dis-

covery medicine will rejuvenate the
human stomach In 90 days.

Cooper has been traveling from
one city to another, conducting In
each what he calls a campaign of
education. For the past year he has
met the public In the larger cities
of the country, and his success has
been phenomenal. Thousands of
people have flocked to his headquar-
ters wherever he has gone, and the
sale of his medicine has been beyond
anything of the kind over before
witnessed. -

Possibly the most Interesting fea-
ture of the attention this young man
has attracted is what his army of
followers, whom he has converted to
tls beliefs through his medicines,
have to say on the subject. The fol-

lowing statements are from two well
known residents of Chicago and Bos-

ton, respectively, and th enthusiasm
of these Is characteristic of Cooper's
admirers generally.

Mrs. H. B. Mack, of 8201 State
street, Chicago, says: "I have been
suffering for 13 years from a com
bination of stomach troubles, catarrn
and constipation. I had a gnawing
pain In the pit ol my stomach, a sort

Decide to Buy
XTRAGOOD Clothesl .tt

(LYou'll
find

rio-h- t clothes.
the rirrhfc nrices.

store all you can astc.
IT Bv rftrht clothes weu, - - 0

mean better ana more sud-stant- ial

boys' garments
than ordinary kind, more
real wear for the price we
ask. Bv rip;ht clothes
also mean XlEA-Sofi-

W. If you want quality,
appearance, auraDiuty
you do insist on naving
XiRAoopD. Patronize
store that sells it.

V Decide to got it and permit no
inducement or influence to

change your rninti.
be more than

buy any

$5
to $12

II

S

t

5

You are hereby the annual
meet ot stockholders of the

Telephone will be heldatthe
office of the Company, on Main afreet, in the

of on the
8th of January, A. D., 1908, at hour
of ten o'clock a. the of

a of for the for

the ensuing year, and for the trannactlon
of uch other hunlnem may come
before said meeting. J. Buown,

8. Hahmokd, President.
Secretary.

of a dull pain that could not quite on- -

the

the

the

up

aerstana. i lien there was a auu neaa-ach- e,

and my mind seemed to be
wandering continually. I could not
eat, and little solid food I did
eat I could not retain on my stomach.
I tried every remedy I could think of,
and also tried out a number of patent
medicines, but without any

It was through one of my
that I heard of Cooper's prep-

aration, and I immediately decided
to try some of it. It is two weeks
since I took my first dose of it, and
I feel like a now woman. The head-
ache seems to have disappeared, and
the pain in my stomach along with
it The medicine is worth its weight
In gold, and I want to thank Mr.
Cooper for what he has done for
me."

Mr. Edwin P. Morse, of 20 Oakley
street, Dorchester, a suburb of Bos-
ton, says: "For three years I had

a well day. My stomach was In
frightful shape; the mere thought of
food would nauseate me, and I really
had a horror of anything to eat All
solid food would cause me extreme
Indigestion, bloating and gas on my
stomach, and nothing tasted right
Some time ago I got some of this
Cooper's medicines, about which
there is so much talk. ' I actually
feel as well and strong as a hoy ever
since the first Every sign of
stomach trouble has disappeared, and
I have a hearty appetite and eat
three square meals; every thing
seems to taste good. Anyone who
knows what chronic Indigestion is
can appreciate what this means to
me. I consider this the most remark
able medicine I ever heard of."

We sell Mr. Cooper's medicines,
and find them to be all be claims.

Stoke ft Drug Co. "
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i Closing urn-ai- l bummer fer
I Goods at Less than Cost I i
IS Dotted Swiss, 25, now 17c. Dotted Swiss, 20, now 14c.

Dotted Swiss, was 20c, now 14c.

Figured Batiste, was 15 and 18c, now 10c.
Figured Batiste, 12y2C, now 8c.

C . Figured Batiste, 10c, now 6c.

Ladies' Dressing Sacques, 50c, now
j Ladies' Hose 9c. Children's Hose, broken lots 15 and

C: 18c, now 10c.

S Men's Dress Shirts, 50c, now 35c. Men's Dress Shirts,
E $1.00, now 75c.

Men's Summer Underwear, 22Jcents.
S Men's Pa'nts, 75 cents. Men's $1.50;Pants for 95c.

IS Can't quote prices on all goods, but everything
proportionately to prices quoted.

sTOCKHOLDEKS MEETING.

Informed that
In the Surnraer-vlll- e

Company

Borough Sammervllle, Wednesday,
day the

m.,Jor purpose elect-

ing board directors company
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